
Faustwork Mask Theatre comes to unmask Behrend on
April 20, 1995.

Faustwork
masks to
Behrend

ERIE--The Faustwork Mask
Theatre of Warren, Conn., will
perform at Penn State Erie, The
Behrend College, on Thursday,
April 20 at 8 p.m. The show,
which is free and open to the
public, will be in Reed Lecture
Hall, Reed Union Building.

relies heavily on the use of
original masks. Characters come
to life in routines which are
sometimes funny, sometimes
magical, and always thought-
provoking.

The Faustwork Theatre appears
as part of the Penn State-Behrend
Cultural and Performing Arts
Series sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities and supported
in part by the Mary Behrend
Fund. For more information
about the groupor the series, call
the Office at 898-6171.

The artistry of the Faustwork
Mask Theatre is a mixture of
mime, dance, and theatre.
Audiences are continually
surprised by the innovative
creations of an ensemble which

rtainment

ARIES (March 21 to April
19) A genuine business
opportunity arises, but you could
be dealing with a person who's
touchy and overly sensitive.
This puts you off the the time
being. However, by week's end,
the situation is resolved to your
satisfaction.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)
Intuition puts you on the right
track regarding a career concern.
You could be considering making
a major purchase for the home or
family now. However, make
sure you do some homework on
this score. Guard against
extravagance.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Confusion surrounding a
business matter could end up
irritating you. Don't let this
stand in your way. Get to the
bottom of what's going on.
Recreational interests, travel and
romance are highlighted this
weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Some could receive a job offer
that can be done from the home.
This is the wave of the future and
it should be considered quite
seriously. The middle of the
week brings unexpected visitors
who drop in quite inconveniently.

CANCER (June 21 to July
22) Activities with children are a
delight now. Partners seem to
communicate by ESP since
they're so in tune with each other
at this time. Something you say
later in the week could be taken
the wrong way by someone
who's overly sensitive.
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cranky this weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) While
shopping for the home isn't
especially favored now, you'll be
pleased about all the new career
developments which arise.
You're ready now to take a
project off the back burner and
give it your full attention.VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You'll have to be CAPRICORN (December 22
extra considerate of a partner's to January 19) It's a great week
feelings this week. This person for traveling and visiting with
is being unreasonable and friends, especially for those who
petulant, but try to administer are on vacation now. An
some tender loving care. The acquaintance could show a
weekend looks goodfor travel and romantic interest in you later in
fun times with friends. the week, taking you by surprise.

LIBRA (September 23 to AQUARIUS (January 20 toOctober 22) The week brings February 18) You're ratherpositive financial developments forgetful this week and you just
but you could have mixed could forget where you put
feelings about a social invitation something important. Don't fret.
received. Consider this carefully Relax and think about where you
since there could be an influential saw it last. You could receive
person just waiting to make your financial backing for a project.
acquaintance.

PISCES (February 19 to
SCORPIO (October 23 to March 20) You could be overly

November 21) You'll certainly effusive in personal dealings this
be impressing others socially this week. Still, the week should
week. However, a child will feel bring happy times in the
hurt if you don't share quality company of partners and friends.
time together. Make sure to set This weekend, accept invitations
time aside. A family member is which come your way.

Soap Updates
ALL MY CHILDREN:

Kendall panicked as she heard
Dimitri beg Corvina to get the
goods on her. Noah disarmed
Simon as Taylor shot one of the
hit men. Laurel and Jack's
divorce became final. Harold's
bark awakened Janet, who was
sleeping in Amanda's bed.
Hayley was shocked to see her
mother in Pine Valley. At
Wildwind, the leopard broke in
the struggle between Corvina
and Erica. Wait to see:
Anton faces a difficult decision
about Julia.

Kirk punched out a man making
a pass at Samantha. Theransom
money and Peter were both
missing. Kim confronted John
with mining Larry's chances for
the Texas job so Susan would
stay in Oakdale for Andy. Later,
John was served with a $2
million malpractice suit by Lisa,
and realized he didn't have
insurance. Rosanna realized her
sister, Carly, thought they were
cousins. Lucinda gave Lisa an
ultimatum about dropping the
lawsuit. Wait to see: John
decides turn about is fair play.

ANOTHER WORLD: BOLD AND THE
Sharlene threw Bailey when she BEAUTIFUL: Anthony
faked a sudden personality proposed to a stunned Ivana,
change. Linette later made a who said yes. Ridge insisted the
shocking admission. In France, "volunteer (Taylor) tell him
La Comtesse fumed at the sight who she is. Thorne told
of a photo of Carl and Rachel in Anthony the police found
a Bay City paper. Ryan devised Ivana's fingerprints on the first

letter sent to Macy. Later, aftera plan to help Vicky from being,
convictedconvicted in Grant's shooting.:, Thorne put down a letter opener
After Felicia told her what she't he had been holding, Anthony
learned from Annie, Rachel- managed to pick it up and put it
confronted Carl about Justine. into a silk handkerchief.. Sheila

lea for forced Jam, to tell .geepha*eIvlOnwhile,LaComtesse,.
- nothing came of Ns char withBay City. with plan to cause

problems for' , a lot of people. ;
•La .Limn. 'MacY was,thrti led that

Wilt 10 see:. • Vicky views a Anth9nY,haddeaiga„,,ad Oedding
sudtlen refelation 'as a mild 'Mess for her. see:
blessing, - gives Jellies; final

AS THE WORLD
~ warning: •

TURNS: Lucinda watched as DAY OF OUR 'ILIVES:

After getting Marlena's call,
John rushed to rescue her,
unaware it was the Demon who
planned to trap him into killing
Stefano and losing his soul.
Later that day, Marlena was
taken to the hospital where
Stefano protested he hadn't
drugged her. John bargained for
Marlena's life by offering the
Devil his soul. The Demon
accepted, believing he'll soon
have two souls to take to hell.
Caroline was stunned when she
recognized Celeste, who was
brought in from a car accident,
and rushed to tell Lexie who was
shocked to identify Celeste as
her long-lost Aunt Frankie.
Austin rescued Carrie from
Tyrone. Billie suspected Vivian
knew more about Kate's
disappearance than she let on.
Wait to see: Stefano's
message to Jennifer could
backfire on him.

GENERAL HOSPITAL:
Lily took the major part of the
blame for Brenda's disastrous
birthday party. Kevin told Lucy
to stop interfering in the Scully
sting, or else. Luke promised to
bring Laura and the baby home
soon. Tony advised an ill Stone
to ger some rest. The Cerullos
came to dinner with the
Quanermaines, and more than

the soup got stirred up. Mary
Mae was upset about Keesha's
plan to fly to Paris on the
Quatermaine jet. Wait to see:
Lily runs into more problems
with Brenda.

GUIDING LIGHT: Ross
realized Blake was listening in
on Dinah's call. Later, Ross
watched as Blake moved out.
Rick told Ed he'll check on
Eve's case. While Lucy was
preparing to take the "big step"
with Brent, Alan-Michael was
telling Eleni he loves Lucy.
Blake told David and Matt she
could save her marriage if she
could prove Dinah's in serious
debt. Later, a mysterious,
dangerous man entered the
carriage house as Blake brought
Dinah to Ross. Wait to see:
Ross gets shocking news about
his daughter.

LOVING: Jacob made Tess
suspicious when he ducked
questions about his work
experience. Charles learned that
Jacob lied about having a sister,
and tried to trap him in that lie.
Alex mistakenly assumed Dinah
Lee's pregnancy test was Ava's.
Stacy was worried about Buck
assuming too much financial
responsibility than he can
handle,. Deborah warned Clay to
stay clear of Steffi now that

YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS: Jill had Mamie
barred from the Abbott home.
When she was unable to get Jack
in her corner, a heartbroken
Mamie left town. Back in the
hospital, Traci was thrilled when
John tried to call out her name.
Victor flew to Kansas where
Susan told him his wife (Hope)
was the reason she and Cliff
never married. Hope told Victor
she intended to stay in Kansas
until Cliff's tests were
concluded. Nikki took advantage
of Hope's absence by inviting
Victor to lunch. Wait to see:
Nikki makes her play for Victor
and is su .sed at hisreactiort.

Cooper is in Paris. Wait to
see: Dinah Lee makes a fateful
decision.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE:

Cord warned David to stay away
from Tina and the kids. Jean
assured Dorian the diary is safely
hidden. Clint, already
suspicious when he learned Viki
had been seen in Atlantic City,
was puzzled when Viki snapped
at him over his comments about
her behavior. Todd told Blair he
planned to overhaul The Intruder.
While hiding the diary in the
attic, Jean found an old doll
which sparked her change into
Princess. Wait to see: Clint
fears for Viki's sanity.


